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Overview 
Smartphones can be very useful tools for scouts.  Applications make smartphones 
significantly more useful.  This document provides a list of applications that could be very 
handy during the 2013 National Jamboree.  Scouts are encouraged to use their devices to 
record their experience by taking pictures and video, and by keeping a daily journal.  In 
addition, scouts should use their smartphones to extend their social network, make new 
friends and share their experiences.  In addition, there are some very useful utilities that 
help scouts develop their skills and get the most out of their scouting adventures. 
 
Please note that these applications are all available for the iPhone/iPod Touch, and iPad.  
Some of these apps will also be available for Android devices, but not necessarily.  These 
apps are only suggestions and not required for any scout or Jamboree participant.  In some 
cases, participants may have other apps that serve their needs better than the ones listed 
below.  Feel free to suggest apps to the rest of the team. 
 
SPECIAL NOTE:  Scouts are NOT required to download any of the apps listed in this 

document.  These are merely suggestions and not requirements. 

 

Useful Utility Applications  

Application Name: Find My iPhone  

Cost: Free 
Link:  https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/find-my-
iphone/id376101648?mt=8 
Description: If you misplace your iPhone, iPad, iPod touch, or Mac, the 
Find My iPhone app will let you use another iOS device to find it and 
protect your data. Simply install this free app on another iOS device, open 

it, and sign in with your Apple ID. Find My iPhone will help you locate your missing device 
on a map, play a sound, display a message, remotely lock your device, or erase all the data 
on it. 
 
If the iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch you want to locate is running iOS 6, Find My iPhone also 
includes Lost Mode. Lost Mode locks your missing device with a 4-digit passcode and can 
display a contact phone number right on the lock screen. And while in Lost Mode, your 
device will keep track of where it has been and display its recent location history when you 
check in with the Find My iPhone app.  Please note that Find My iPhone must be enabled in 

the iCloud settings on your device for you to locate it with this app. 
 

Application Name: 5-Radio Police Scanner Lite 
Cost: Free 
Link: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/5-0-radio-police-scanner-
lite/id356336433?mt=8 

Description: 5-0 Radio Police Scanner Lite by Smartest Apps LLC is a free 

utilities app that gives you access to the largest collection of live radio 

streams.  Be in the know with instant live access to police, paramedics, 

firefighters, aircraft, railroad, marine, and even ham radio. Keep the app running and listen 

to reports in the background. Once you are ready to listen to a station all you have to do is 

select your country, state/province, and then pick your available station. 

While listening to a station, don’t forget to make it a favorite if you enjoy it, so you can 

come back for more later. If you’re new to the whole radio scene don’t worry as the 

developers have included a very handy set of codes for police, fire, EMS and military. If 
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while listening you lose your connection the app will automatically attempt to reconnect, so 

you don’t have to fiddle around to get your spot back. 

5-0 Radio Police Scanner Lite was updated to Version 26.0 on April 17, 2012. It has a total 

of 141,502 customer ratings with an average 3.5 out of five stars. The app has been well 

received and most people will agree this is one of the better scanner apps; the only 

complaint seems to be the limited amount of feeds and the reminder that interrupts the 

feed to let you know it’s a free version. 

 

Application Name: My-Cast Weather Radar 
Cost: $3.99 
Link: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/my-cast-weather-
radar/id348779486?mt=8 

Description: The award-winning My-Cast app delivers comprehensive yet 

intuitive weather information specifically for the iPhone and iPod Touch. Un-

cluttered base maps display animated radar, clouds and StormWatch severe weather alerts 

allowing effortless interpretation of how the weather affects your day. As you check out the 

current weather, you may see drifting clouds or falling rain as My-Cast's distinctive weather 

themes come to life. Whether you are interested in weather for today, tomorrow or next 

week, My-Cast has you covered. When severe weather strikes, My-Cast transmits the latest 

alerts direct from the National Weather Service. 

The new My-Cast Weather tropical outlook feature provides you with pertinent real-time 

tropical weather tracking information that you can animate and interact with, not just static 

images scraped from other websites. Built on Garmin’s My-Cast weather network, the My-

Cast Weather tropical outlook delivers complete data for both the Atlantic and Eastern 

Pacific regions. 

 

Application Name: The Weather Channel App 
Cost: Free  
Link: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/the-weather-
channel/id295646461?mt=8 

Description: With over 200 meteorologists and our ultra-local TruPoint(sm) 

15-minute forecasting technology, The Weather Channel® helps you plan 

the best day possible. Our Favorite Features include:  

- EXPECT RAIN tab. “Expect rain to start at 3:15p”—No more guessing! If your WEATHER™ 

conditions (snow, rain or thunderstorms) are changing within 6 hours, our Expect Rain tab 

appears to let you know the exact time it will happen.  

- Detailed WEATHER™ conditions and forecasts (15-minute, hourly, 36 hour, and 10 day)  

- Fast, accurate, and localized maps provide you with features like current and future radar 

as well as customizable map layers.  

- Severe weather push alerts & badges  

- Swipe between your favorite locations  

- Refresh the forecast as often as you like with our refresh button 
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Application Name: Commander Compass Lite 
Cost: Free 
Link: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/commander-compass-
lite/id340268949?mt=8 

Description: Commander Compass Lite is practical and fun 3D compass 

navigation and a powerful toolkit for the outdoors. Commander Compass 

Lite features a milspec compass, gyrocompass, maps, GPS tracker, speedometer, gyro 

horizon and inclinometer. Tag, share, find and track your position, multiple locations and 

bearings, all in real time. 
 

Application Name: Voxer Walkie Talkie PTT 
Cost: Free 
Link: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/voxer-walkie-talkie-
ptt/id377304531?mt=8 
Description: Voxer® is more than just a Walkie-Talkie.  Voxer allows you 
to easily and instantly communicate with one friend or a group of friends. 

Friends can listen to your message while you talk, or check audio messages later.  Forget 
about separate phone calls, voicemails, text messages and emails. With Voxer you can 
instantly send audio, text, photos, and share your location.  Voxer turns your iOS device 
into the ultimate PTT (Push To Talk) real-time Walkie Talkie. 

 

Application Name: Google Maps 
Cost: Free 
Link: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/google-maps/id585027354?mt=8 
Description: Navigate your world with Google Maps, now available for 
iPhone. Get comprehensive, accurate and easy-to-use maps with built-in 
Google local search, voice guided turn-by-turn navigation, public transit 

directions, Street View and more. Use Google Maps to discover great places to eat, drink, 
shop and play, with ratings and reviews from people you trust. Sign in to save your favorite 
places and quickly access all your past searches and directions from your computer, right on 
your phone. 
 

Application Name: RedLaser – Barcode Scanner 

Cost: Free 
Link: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/redlaser-barcode-scanner-
shopping/id474902001?mt=8  
Description: RedLaser – Barcode Scanner, Deal Finder & QR Code 
Reader.  This is a useful app for scanning QR codes that will provide 
additional information while at Jamboree. 
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Scouting Applications  

 

Application Name: Summit / Jamboree Application 
Cost: $0.99 
Link: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/jamboree-summit-
app/id639619900?mt=8 
Description: The AT&T-sponsored app, intended for use by participants, 
staff, and visitors to the 2013 National Scout Jamboree, provides up-to-
date information on all programs and activities being held at the Summit 

this summer. See some screenshots below.  Scouts will be able to view their daily schedule 
of activities, check out a detailed map of the jamboree site, and see where their friends are 
located at any time.  The People portion of the app will assist scouts (and scoutmasters) in 
locating their troop mates. 
 
There’s not much you can actually do with the app right now. But keep in mind that this is 
Version 1.0, and there are placeholders for many new features. Future releases will add 
functionality and should prove essential come July, when AT&T lights up the Summit with 
cell coverage so Scouts can enjoy the most-connected jamboree ever. 

Application Name: Animated Knots by Grog 
Cost: $3.99 
Link: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/animated-knots-by-
grog/id376302649?mt=8 

Description: Named the best knot-tying app by Outside Magazine! Learn to 

tie knots the fun and easy way from the creators of the web's #1 knot site. 

Animated Knots by Grog is simply the best and most comprehensive teaching and reference 

tool for boaters, climbers, fishermen, scouts and hobbyists. Watch as knots tie themselves 

in simple step-by-step photo animations. Use the manual controls to step through the 

animations frame by frame as you learn each knot. Tap the info button to get detailed 

descriptions about each knot's correct use, advantages and disadvantages, and other 

information. 
 

Application Name: Wordpress 
Cost: Free 
Link: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/wordpress/id335703880?mt=8 
Description: It's easy to manage your WordPress blog or site 
(http://www.troop26.org) from your iOS device. With WordPress for iOS, 
you can moderate comments, create or edit posts and pages, view stats, 
and add images or videos with ease. All you need is a WordPress.com blog 

or a self-hosted WordPress.org site running 3.1 or higher. 
 

Application Name: Day One (Journal/Diary) 
Cost: $4.99 
Link: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/day-one-journal-
diary/id421706526?mt=8 
Description: A new way to journal. Enter your memories, ideas, events 
and photos to have them synced to your iPhone and iPad using iCloud or 
Dropbox.  

✮ App Store App of the Week - Jan 2012 ✮  

This is your personal history. Preserved.  Designed and focused to encourage you to write 
and recall more information about your life. Featuring: 
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• Sync (via iCloud or Dropbox) to Mac, iPhone and iPad apps 
• Photos (Camera+ Integration iPhone only) 
• Tags & #hashtags 
• GPS, Locations, Foursquare Places 
• Weather and Temperature Data (3-day historical) 
• Calendar View 
• Search 
• Passcode Lock 
• Reminders 
• Multi-Markdown (Text formatting) 
• Starred Entries List  
• Universal iPhone and iPad 
• Entries By Year view 
• TextExpander snippet support 
• Send as Tweet 
• Foursquare Check-in (with Photo) 
• Email entry (HTML or Plain Text) 
• Full Screen Mode 
 

Application Name: Private Journal 
Cost: Free 
Link: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/private-journal/id389289011?mt=8 
Description: This simple to use and intuitive application allows you to keep 
a track of your life, what you have been doing, how you have been feeling 
and further it allows you to capture your moods, contemplate your 

achievements and reflect on what now, what next, whatever you want…. 
 
Use it as you need to keep notes, capture pictures, load music – and it’s private so no 
pressure, no criticism – your place be yourself on your iPad, iPhone or iPod touch. 
 
 

Application Name: Audubon Birds 
Cost: $3.99 (Regularly $14.99) 
Link: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/audubon-birds/id333227386?mt=8 
Description: The award-winning Audubon Birds field guide with 820 
species, gallery view for easy search, Find Birds powered by eBird, and 
NatureShare - a new community where birders can observe, identify, and 

share their observations and photos. 
 
Key Features: 
•Identify 820 species with in-depth descriptions including information on appearance, 
habitat, behavior, and more 
•Over 3,200 images from the world-renown VIREO, Academy of Natural Sciences, 
Philadelphia. 
•Eight hours of the most exceptional, highest quality bird sounds. 
•Robust seasonal and migratory range maps. 
•Browse species in a gallery view and filter by shape, region and color, aiding quick 
identification.  
•Find Birds with eBird - the ability to locate birds seen recently around you, drawing on the 
continuously updated database from the Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology and eBird. 
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•Create a Personal Nature Account – post, keep lists, and share sightings with friends and 
followers to NatureShare and Facebook or via email with an easy and user-friendly 
interface. 
 

Application Name: Campfire Songs 
Cost: Free 
Link: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/campfire-songs/id470952073?mt=8 
Description: A collection of 200 classic campfire favorites. Great for use at 
Campfires, Campouts, Troop Meetings, Pack Meetings or whenever you 
have the desire to sing. Songs can be accessed by a type, such as Patriotic 
Songs, by an alphabetical index or by their tune. 

 

Application Name: Camp Recipes 
Cost: $1.99 
Link: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/campfire-songs/id470952073?mt=8 
Description: Camping never tasted so Good! Whatever you can think of to 
cook on a campfire, this app has 10 ways to cook it. And they aren’t just 
made up either….these are campers’ favorite recipes from all over the 
country, tried and true, cooked and eaten. With over 700+ recipes 
conveniently listed by category, by time, and by keyword search, you can 

literally go on 100’s of campouts and hike’s without eating the same thing twice. This is the 
most comprehensive camping recipe app on the market!! 
 
Quick recipes, long recipes, backpack recipes, large recipes, meat recipes, veggie recipes, 
dessert recipes, and even survival recipes! And that’s just a few. You just have to search it, 
tap it, and there’s the ingredients and all the instructions how to prepare and eat.  
 
This is our 1.1 version, new and improved. Now as usual, if you’re a serious camper, way 
out there in no man’s land…. we made sure to keep the entire data base on the app and on 
your phone so the signal isn’t necessary to prepare your grub. But for you Tweeters and 
Facebookers, if you find something that you want to send to a friend, now you can with a 
couple of new share features. So eat hearty my friends!! 
 

Application Name: First Aid by American Red Cross 
Cost: Free 
Link: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/first-aid-by-american-
red/id529160691?mt=8 
Description: Accidents happen. The official American Red Cross First Aid 
app puts expert advice for everyday emergencies in your hand. Get the 
app and be prepared for what life brings. With videos, interactive quizzes 

and simple step-by-step advice it’s never been easier to know first aid.  
 
Features: 
• Simple step-by-step instructions guide you through everyday first aid scenarios.  
• Fully integrated with 9-1-1 so you can call EMS from the app at any time. 
• Videos and animations make learning first aid fun and easy. 
• Safety tips for everything, from severe winter weather to hurricanes, earthquakes and 
tornadoes help you prepare for emergencies. 
• Preloaded content means you have instant access to all safety information at anytime, 
even without reception or an Internet connection. 
• Interactive quizzes allow you to earn badges that you can share with your friends and 
show off your lifesaving knowledge. 
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Application Name: FlockNote 
Cost: Free (Requires FlockNote Account @ $34/Mo) – Not for scouts 
Link: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/flocknote/id544892598?mt=8 
Description: This app was made to help Network and List admins on 
Flocknote easily manage their subscribers and send out new Notes while 
on the go. We'll be continually updating this with more of the functionality 
from the web app.  Flocknote is a simple way to grow and engage your 
community using email, texting and more.  

 
 

Touring Applications 
 

Application Name: Discover Anywhere Civil War 
Cost: Free 
Link: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/discover-anywhere-civil-
war/id317803308?mt=8 
Description: The Discover Anywhere Civil War app allows you find, 
explore and learn more about important US Civil War locations, such as 
battlefields, museums and reenactments.  

 
Built on the Discover Anywhere mobile tourism platform, this app includes great features 
such as Nearby, which not only shows what is nearby you but can show you what's nearby 
other locations, Favorites to keep a smart travel itinerary, an events calendar, thematic 
exploration, and smart actions for each location.  
 

Application Name: Adventures on the Gorge  

Cost: Free 
Link: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/adventures-on-the-
gorge/id556014021?mt=8 
Description: This Official Adventures on the Gorge iOS app will help 
you make the best of your stay at Adventures on the Gorge.  Special 
features include: Sharing photos on Facebook and Twitter, checking in 
on a foursquare, special deals and events, campus map, QR code 

scanner, sunset, weather and water levels. 
 
Application Name: Smithsonian Visitors Guide & Tours 

Cost: Free 
Link: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/smithsonian-visitors-
guide/id545445820?mt=8 
Description: So you’re in Washington, D.C. to see the Smithsonian 
museums? Now you can download our FREE special edition of 
Smithsonian Tours, complete with our new Presidents Tour, and send 

home a postcard of yourself wearing George Washington’s uniform. 
 
We’ve designed a special FREE tour of the presidential and first lady highlights from the 
Smithsonian collections. You’ll get easy turn-by-turn directions to five of the Smithsonian 
museums from the Natural History, American History and American Indian museums on the 
National Mall and from the National Portrait Gallery and the American Art Museum in the 
Penn Quarter District.  
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Our latest new postcard, lets you snap a photo of friends and family wearing George 
Washington’s uniform; and share it instantly on Facebook and Twitter.  
 
This limited edition FREE tour is your entry ticket to our full Smithsonian Tours App. For just 
99 cents, you can upgrade to a whole suite of our best tours of the Smithsonian and select 
from a host of digital postcards to wow your friends. Send home a picture of your mom 
wearing the Hope Diamond and the Ruby Slippers from Wizard of Oz, or hangout with an 
orangutan or swim with a giant squid. All with your 99 cents upgrade.  
 
For just 99 cents, get the most out of your trip to Washington, D.C. and the National Mall 
with custom-built tours, based on your available time and passions. From the editors of 
Smithsonian magazine, Smithsonian Tours is packed with handy navigational tools, maps, 
museum floor plans, a calendar of events, dining and shopping, including 'Greatest Hits' for 
each Smithsonian museum.  
 
What can you do with the Smithsonian Tours app? 
 
- Based on your interests, size of your group and available time, we offer "Greatest Hits" 
tours of the Smithsonian's Washington, D.C. museums. Art Lover, Nature Lover and History 
Buff, or find tours to take With Dad, With Mom or With the Kids. 
 
- Check out our list of Must-See Exhibitions and get updates on daily events. 
 
- Get turn-by-turn walking directions on the map of the National Mall, locate artifacts inside 
the museums and find the nearest Metro stops. 
 
- Get hot news tips from the Smithsonian and the Around the Mall blog on 
Smithsonian.com. 
 
- Navigate with maps, directions, augmented reality and a handy Friend Finder to locate 
your lost pals. 
 
- Remember and share your time at the Smithsonian by sending a custom digital postcard. 
Put yourself inside the Apollo 11 Command Module, wear the Hope Diamond, step out in the 
Ruby Slippers or hang out with the Orangutan at the Zoo. Pick from our other fun selections 
and send them to your friends. 
 
- Find out where to eat and shop with descriptions of Smithsonian restaurants and stores. 
 
- The app has selections from all of these museums: the Air and Space Museum, the 
American History Museum, the Natural History Museum, the Smithsonian Castle, the Udvar-
Hazy Center, the African Art Museum, the American Indian Museum, the Anacostia 
Community Museum, the Freer Gallery, the Sackler Gallery, the Hirshhorn Museum, the 
National Portrait Gallery, the Postal Museum, the Smithsonian American Art Museum and its 
Renwick Gallery, and the National Zoo. 

 
Application Name: Museum Guide: Washington, D.C.  
Cost: $3.99 
Link: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/museum-guide-washington-
d.c./id480765983?mt=8 
Description: Because we love museums, we decided to make Museum 
Guides for people like us who want instant access to the most complete 
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and up-to-date list of ALL museums in the D.C. area, even the most obscure ones. This app 
contains links directly to each museum's website, to give you their most current information 
and help you with your planning. Knowing what’s on, how much, when open, and how to 
get from here to there, you can concentrate on the great stuff. 
 
After visiting the Spirit of St. Louis at the National Air and Space Museum, for example, you 
may need to know how to get to the Udvar-Hazy center to see the space shuttle Enterprise, 
or perhaps just find out what special exhibits are showing at the National Gallery of Art 
across the mall. Maybe you’ve got a little extra time on your trip and want to find out what 
nearby museums are open or have a café. That’s where the Museum Guide comes in! 
 
With the Museum Guide, you'll get instant access to all the information you need to plot 
your adventure but dread hassling with, whether you’re a visitor or a native, on foot or on 
mass transit. And with this app, you’re not only getting the Museum Guide to Washington, 
D.C., you’ll also be notified as soon as Guides to the museums of other world-class cities are 
released. 
 
By browsing the links to museums for current exhibitions, you can plan your trip, hone your 
agenda, and map out your route. Whether you're preparing in advance or need info on the 
spot, with the Museum Guide you'll know if your destination is within easy walking distance 
or which bus or train to take, where to catch it, and when. 
 
Features: 
• Museums are listed alphabetically and by category, or on an interactive map 
• View each museum’s website to find information on current, future, and ongoing 
exhibitions, symposia and lectures, as well as hours and other information 
• Tap on an address to display a detailed map with a pin for that museum 
• Get directions for walking, driving, or public transportation from your current location or 
any other location 
• See what’s nearby by viewing your location on the map 
• Create and tailor a list of your favorites and view them on an interactive map 

 

Application Name: Library of Congress – Virtual Tour  
Cost: Free 
Link: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/library-of-congress-
virtual/id380309745?mt=8 
Description: The Library of Congress is the world's largest library and 
the largest body of knowledge under a single roof. Whether you're 
onsite, at home, in a classroom or elsewhere, this app will give you a 
virtual tour that mirrors the Library of Congress Experience, an award-

winning group of exhibitions and features that has drawn record numbers of visitors. 
 
Application Name: Capital Dome  

Cost: Free 
Link: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/capitol-dome/id447283350?mt=8 
Description: Whether attending a live tour of the US Capitol, or just 
looking for more information on the Capitol, the Capitol Dome iPhone 
application is a great and fun way to learn more about the history of the 
capitol and some of the significant events that help to shape the United 
States. 
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Application Name: National Mall  
Cost: $2.99 
Link: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/museum-guide-washington-
d.c./id480765983?mt=8 
Description: The National Mall app is designed to increase your 
enjoyment of the National Mall by quickly orienting you to the most 
popular features and points of interest.  
 

The National Mall is more than 1,000 acres of parkland located in the center of Washington 
DC. The National Mall is the focus of most sightseeing visits to the national capital area. 
Experience the history of our nation. The National Mall features more than 80 historic 
structures and over 150 major named historic parks, squares, circles and triangles. The 
National Mall is lined by more than 2,000 American elms, and 3,000 internationally-
renowned Japanese Cherry Trees. Gardens that are botanical showplaces displays 
thousands of tulips, pansies and annuals on over 170 flower beds, and 35 ornamental pools 
and fountains range from the simple to the sublime. But more then gardens and memorials, 
the mall contains 43 ball fields for softball, rugby, field hockey, volleyball and even polo. In 
the Spring the Mall is covered by the light and beautiful Cherry Blossoms, on the 4th of July 
the Mall play host to the incomparable fireworks display and at Christmas the National 
Christmas Tree.  
 
Organized by Tours all of the most popular Memorials, Museums and public buildings are 
featured. Once you determine what Tour you wish to use to explore the National Mall, you 
are presented with all buildings or points of interest that match your request. If you want to 
customize your Tour; Push the Adjust Tour Button and check off the items you want to see. 
Push Done Adjusting and your revised list of points of interest is shown. The Tour is sorted; 
with the closest point of interest shown first. As you walk the National Mall, detailed 
information on each building or point of interest is shown. A pull down audio player lets you 
listen to a narration of each point on the walk. You can play embedded videos for further 
information. You may view all selected points of interest either as a list or as a Map. In the 
Map Mode you will see all points of interest graphically displayed. Zoom on the Map.  
 
The National Mall App pulls from a data base that is constantly being updated with what is 
hot for that time period. Be sure to regularly check back to get the latest information on 
current events.  
 
The App provides the latest information on access requirements, hours of operations, and 
similar information. Your experience will be greatly enhanced if you refer to the embedded 
User Guide prior to your first use.  
 
If you want to get point to point directions; select the point of interest and then select 
Directions. Walking or Driving Directions are presented: NOTE: Directions take you outside 
of the National Mall App, if you have developed a custom Tour you will lose you Tour and 
must re-enter the app.  
 
We acknowledge and credit the National Park Service for information used in the 
development of this App. The use of public domain information does not and should not be 
construed to be an endorsement of this App by the National Park Service. As you enjoy the 
National Mall please consider the fragile nature of the National Mall and please consider 
making a donation to the Trust for the National Mall (www.nationalmall.org). 
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Application Name: ANC Explorer (Arlington National Cemetery) 
Cost: Free 
Link: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/anc-explorer/id562937243?mt=8 
Description: Arlington National Cemetery has created ANC Explorer, an 
application that can be downloaded on a smart phone or used through a 
web browser that will enable family members and the public to explore 
Arlington’s rich history. The first version of ANC Explorer will allow users 
to look up events, locate gravesites or other points of interest throughout 

the cemetery, generate front-and-back pictures of a marker or monument, and receive 
directions to these locations. In the future, ANC Explorer will offer features such as 
emergency and event notifications, restroom and water fountain locations, shuttle stops, 
and self guided tours.  

 
Application Name: Congress 

Cost: $0.99 
Link: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/congress/id291143468?mt=8 
Description: This application offers all of the vital information you need 
to be an active and informed citizen between elections. Learn all about 
who represents you in Congress, contact them in Washington, follow their 
campaigns and challengers, read their social networking pages, and see 

their YouTube videos. Share any link in the application via email, Facebook, or Twitter. 
 
 

Application Name: United States Naval Academy 

Cost: Free 
Link: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/united-states-naval-
academy/id479932710?mt=8 
Description: The Official App of the United States Naval Academy provided 
by the USNA Alumni Association and Foundation in partnership with the 

Academy.  With this App, you can check out the latest News and Events to find out what’s 
happening at United States Naval Academy. Use the Campus Map to find your way around 
the Yard, and grab a pic from the Photos section to set as your iPhone Wallpaper. 
 

Application Name: Gettysburg Battle App 

Cost: Free 
Link: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/united-states-naval-
academy/id479932710?mt=8 
Description: The Gettysburg 150th Anniversary Battle App™ is the perfect 
tour partner for your visits to the Gettysburg battlefield. Our GPS-enabled 

tour application allows you to discover all of the great historical sites associated with this 
landmark Civil War battle. This expanded 150th Anniversary Edition now covers the entire 
battle from the first day to Pickett's Charge and everything in between. (But don't worry--
fans of our Gettysburg: Devil's Den and Little Round Top Battle App™ can look forward to a 
revised version of that app coming soon!) 
 
Click on our "virtual signs" to access a wealth of information related to the very location 
where you are standing. Onboard historian videos, audio accounts from soldiers and 
civilians, photos, facts, and more are just a click away. Never has so much information been 
made available in such a portable device! 
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The Gettysburg 150th Anniversary Battle App™ is just one of our expanding lineup of Battle 
App™ guides that are ready to be downloaded today. To learn more about all of our Battle 
App™ guide offerings visit our website at: www.civilwar.org/battleapps 
 


